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INTRODUCTION.

Where an employee repons anoth€r employee's law violation

taw to a supervisor, or to an agency tasked to monitor such violations,

the reporting employee becomes a "whistleblower," and is protected by

various statutes from retaliation for their act of reporting. But where an

employee is ordered by superion to violate rhe law, and refuses to do

so, that employee is not a whistleblower. No law violation exists to

report. Ifthat employee is discharged for refusing to violate the law, no

adequate remedy exists to protecl the employee, and thereby the public,

from the employer's behavior or from its ramifications, except for the

tort of wrongful discharge in violation of public policy' Where an

employee refises to commit a wrongful act, and is discharge4 the

resultant claim is the original wrongful discharge public policy ton

established by our state Supreme Court in 1984 in Thompson v. Sl-

Regis Paper Co.,l02 Wn.2d 219, 685 P.2d l08l (19E4).

Most recently, our state Supreme Coun reiterated the need for

this public policy ton even in whistleblower claims, where statutory

protections may apply. ln Pie! v. City of Federal Tayr, the coun held

' I ?? wn.2d. 604, 306 P.3d 879 (20 r 3).
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that public policy wrongful termination claims may properly proceed

even where statutory schemes exist which allow for administrative

remedies, because some statutes which address the conduct still remain

inadequate to protect the public policy.

This cas€ presents a clear example of statutory inadequacy in a

new era of labrinth corporate "holding companies," mergers,

memberships, and afnliate structures-all engineered to the point

where an employee's employer tums out to rol be their employer after

all; and where only teams of lawyers and trial coun judges can distill

evidence, under oath, to identiS the employing entity. Such sfuctures

thwan the adequacy of legislation to Fotect the public from corporate

misbehavior.

Where no statute unequivocally applies to the conduct, the

employee, the employer, or the directive at issue, there is no adequate

statutory remedy to Eotect thc public. This state's original public

policy tort claim, designed to ensure Orat employers, now whether

locally or from states away, do not force Washington employees to

violate the law to retain theirjobs, remains necessary and vibrant today.



U. COUNTER STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES.

l. Where statutory protections are not unequivocally

applicable to the conduct, the employee, the employer, or the directive,

then a public policy ton claim for wrongful discharge remains the only

adequate m€ans to protect the public from companies who demand that

their employees violate the law, or lose theirjob.

2. There are no statutory protections adequate to protect the

public from a national company demanding that a local accounting

executive produce a false financial projection report for the national

company's use,

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Respond€nt Gregg Becker believed himself to be employed by

both Petitioners Community Health systems, Inc., and Rockwood Clinic,

P.S. CP 725, para. I, Introduction; a d para. 3.8. He believed

Community Health Systems to be a corporation licensed in Delaware, but

lictnsed to do business in the State of Washirlglo,j,. CP 725 at Nru. 2.5-

He alleged that CHS, Inc. did business in Spokane Comty through

Deaconess Medical Center, Spokane valley Hospital, and Rockwood

Clinic. CP 726 at 2-4.
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CHS, Inc. is a publicly traded company with primary corporate

oIfices in Franklin, Temessee. CP 726, pora. J.1. Becker alleges that

CHS owru and op€rales hospitals in fie State of Washington, including

Rockwood. CP 726, Wa. 3.4 qnd 3.5. Becker was recmited by CHS.

CP I 367 : 5- I I . Becker worked with CHS'S HR Depaftnent to secure his

employm€nt. CP 1368: 18-21. He interviewed with CHS in Tennessee,

CP 1369: 2-5. He was provided videos about the culturc and operations

at'Community Health Systems." CP 1369: 12-13. Becker's position

was as a CHS executivg but entille4 "Physician Practice ChiefFinancial

OIIicer - Rockwood Clinic, (Spokane, Washington) - 1024244." CP

I 367 : I 2- I 5 . Becker was employed with both companies through formal

employment with Defendant Rockwoo4 but subject to rcquirements of

reporting to, and dircction from, CHS. CP 727, pata. J.8. Becker was

sent-and signed----€mployee forms for both corporations at the directive

of CHS. CP 1369: 27; CP 1370: 23-25. His 401(K) was established

with CHS. CP 1371: 3-7- He was moved from his then-location in

Atlanta to Spokane by a CHS contractor. CP l37l: 8-17. He w6

controlled and directed in his wort at Rockwood in the state of

Washington by CHS Iinancial executives. CP 1372: 17-20. He w6
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directly supervised by, and reported to, CHS's Chief Financial Oflicer,

l-arry Cash, in Franklin, Tennessee. CP 1372:21-24.

Becker's amended complaint states claims against "Community

Health Systems, Inc. d/b/a Commrmity Health Systerns Professional

Service Corporation d/t/a Community Health Systems PSC, Inc. d/b,/a

Rockwood Clinic, P.S.; and Rockwood Clinic,P.S." CP 724.

Becker alleges that CHS does business in Spokane Courty

through, among other$ Rockwood Clinic. CP 726: 54. He alleges that

CHS, Inc., registercd in Delaware, is licensed to do business in the State

of Washington as Community Health Systems Professional Services

Corporation d ra Community Health Systems PSC, Inc. CP 726: 14.

Becker understood that CHS, Inc. was required to report its

financial status accurately. CP 729, paru. J.8. Becker stalcs: "numerous

$are and federal laws and ethical codes of conduct require principal

financial ollicers to ensure that any reporting done by that financial

ofncer's corporation does not contain any untrue statement ofa material

fact, and do€s mt omit to state a material necessary in order to make the

statements made, in light of the circumstanc€s under which such

statements werE made, not misleading." CP 729 qt pra. 5.9-



Becker notes: "As a publicly traded coeoratiorL CHS must report

ils financial status accrraely." CP 729, para, 5.8.

Becker states that on October 3, 2011, he subrnitted to CHS'S

Financial Depaftnent an accurate and detailed financial projection for

Rockwood for the upcoming yeat of 2012, identifring Rockwood's

accurate cash needs for both monthly operational expense and capital

rcquireme s. CP 733, pra. 5.332.

Becker's projected report showed a predicted $12,000,000

operaring loss for Rockwood in 2012. CP 733: 23-25. This would result

in CHS being rcquired to repofi this increas€ in projected debt over its

prior projectiors of less anticipated loss to its crediton. CP 733 at 3.36.

CHS would be required to r€port Rockwood's needs for extension of and

an increase of, its credit line with CHS. CP 734, para.5.37. CHS had

earlio predicted and represented to its creditors only a $4,000,000

projected loss for Rockwood for 2012. CP734,pra.5.39.

2 Th€ rrpon Bccker wrs rEquircd ro prlsenl to CHS was a pmje.tion r€garding
the estimated finanai.l profitability of Rockwood-a rcpon kno*n as ,n -EBITDA.,'
This is aa approximatc measurc of, company's opeEting cash flo*. CP 730, paru 5-12.
Bccker uoderstood thar this repon s/as of sigoificiot impon to a company's crrdirors
bccaulc, among orhcr us€s, il idcnaifrG thc free incomc availablc to ahc comp€ny,
Rockwood, to male interest pdymcnis oo lo$s. CP 730, pora J.rJ. The EBIDTA
projcctions also allowcd CHS to prEscnt its own fimncial health projcclions to its
investoE ss a m.5sure ofCHS's own liquidity. Id., pard 5-t5.



Becker alleges that ftom October 24 through November 14, 201 l,

CHS financial supervisors directed him to misr€pres€nt the projected loss.

His CHS supervison demanded he rework his accurate figue of

$12,000,000 to a projected loss of only $4,000,000. CP 734, Nra. 5.40-

B€cker reftE€d to alter his figule, or to misreprssent lhe projected loss.

CP 735, para. 5.44.

Becker was placed on probatiorl and his performance now rated

as 'lrnacceptable." cP 735, pan. 5.47, 5.48. To r€tain his position as

Chief Financial Officer, he was required to submit the $4,000,000 loss

projection figltre demanded by cHs ,o CHS. CP 736, para. 5.49-Hewas

given live days to submit the inaccurate figure, and ifhe did not, then his

job was injeopardy. CP 736, para. 5.50, 5.51.

Becker told his superiors at Rockwood and at CHS that the

demands made of him werr to engage in illegal and criminal acts. CP

736, pr& 5.52: and $ee paru. 5.54 at CP 737. He refused to engage in

illegal and criminal behavior. CP 737, pa. 5.55. CHS and Rockwood

both continued to demand the fals€ projection. CP 737, paru. 5.57.

Becker was called to Franklin, Termcssee by CHS sup€rvisors for an

unspocilied meeting. CP 737, pra. 5.59. When Becker asked if he



should bring legal coursel, CHS summarily canceled the meeting. CP

738, pra. 5.63, 5.64.

Becker continued his refisal to comply with the demand thar he

falsify financial repons. CP 729: 22-24. He observed CHS now

attempting to circurnvent his position, to get the report they demanded

from one of his subordinales or a replacement. CP 740: 12-26. Becker

advised CHS that if it intended to misrcEesent Rockwood's proj€cted

budget under the auspices of Becker's departrnent, with Becker as the

financial CFO, he would have no option but to submit his resignation.

CP 741, paro. 5.85, 5.86. Becker staled that as long as he remained the

CFO, there would be no misleading $4,000,000 loss projection submined

under his deparftrent's authority. CP 741, pra.5.87.

CHS employment counsel, Rhea Ga[€t! determined that

Becker's refirsal to violate the law was a resignation, and "accepted his

resignation" by e-mail. CP 741, Wq. 5.90.

Becker has never been told to date what projected loss figur€ CHS

or Rockwood eyer used- CP 742, paru. 5.91.

Court procedure.

On February 27, 2O12, B*ker filed a complainr for wrongful

termination in violation ofpublic policy. CP .t22.
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After his discharge, and after the filing of his lawsuit, on

February 29, 2012, Becker also filed a complaint with the United States

Depanment of Labor/OSHA. CP 169-173. He reported that he was

directed to violate the law during his employme[t tenure, but refused to

do so. CP 170. In panicular, he refused to violate SOX. CP 170.

Both Petitioners CHS and Rockwood (hereafter

"CHS/Rockwood"), immediately removed Becker's state ton action to

federal coun. CP 25. Both anempted to dismiss Becker's consfuctive

discharge lawsuit. CHS, Inc. argued that CHS was not Becker's

employer, and did not transact business in Washingon. CP 232-233.

Rockwood argu€d that Becker's wrongful discharge tort claim was a

premature statutory Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) claim, that Becker was

required to complete administralive exhaustion requirements with

OSIIA before proceeding, and that he could not pursue any lawsuit

against Rockwood for six months, when he could then file a SOX

claim. CP 192-193.

Simultaneously, CHS/Rockwood argued the reverse to the

OSIIA administrative agency. There, CHs/Rockwood sent a 27-page

letter to OSI-IA claiming that Becker's SOX complaint should be

dismissed by the agency because SOX did not apply to Becker's
I



situation for a myriad of reasons. CP 1282-1308; CP l287,para2,CP

1296 at A; CP 1299 ar C. CHS/Rockwood's joint lener to the United

states Department oflabor argued that the figures Becker wm directed

to falsiry were "forward looking statements" not covered by SOX. CP

1299, and 1287. They argued that SOX does not apply to the conduct at

issue for six diflerent reasons, including that the financial numben would

'hever be rsported to the public." CP 1287, "First", and 1296 at A.

They argued that no SOX implicarions existed because of "safe harbof'

regulatory mles. CP 1299 at C. They argued that no SOX violation

existed because the figurEs being required to be rcpoded were immalerial.

cP 1287.

Back in the Federal Disfict Court, CHS/Rockwood then filed a

declaration of Ben Fordham, a Vice President and Chief Litigation

Counsel of "Community Health Systcms Professional Services

Corporation" (CHS PSC), which detailed veritable cascades of

corporate layers, structures, mergers and names-all offshoots of

*CHS." CP 270-276. Fotdt.ErI. included a linear graphic chart that

omined the very corporation Fordham claimed to work for-"CHS

PSC." CP 279 versus Fordham, pra. I at CP 270. CHS PSC'S

Fordham declared that Becker was not employed by who Becker
l0



thought he was employed by. CP 275, para. /2. The people Becker

believed to be his CHS supervisors, and who directed his actions, stated

Fordham, were actually employees of his own "CHS PSC"-a

company not identified on the graphic chalt- CP 271, para. 4.

The CHS/Rockwood graphic shows Rockwood as a "member"

of a local corporate trilos/ in a direct line downward from "CHS

Washington Holdings LLC," the latter being a "Class B member of

Rockwood and a member of Deaconess and Valley;" the laner CHS

Washington Holdirys LLC was downline from "Community Health

Investment Company LLC," which itself is a "Member of CHS

Washington Holdings LLC," which is downstream from

CHs/Community Health Systems, Inc., the laner identilied as a

"[M]ember of Community Health Investment Company LLC," which is

then directly downstream from Community Health Systems Inc., a

"publically traded company." Community Health Systems Inc., then

"[Olwns stock ofCHs/Community Health Systems, Inc." CP 279.

Within or outside of that smrcture-it cannot be determined

exactly-another exhibit at CP E6l, 871 shows Rockwood Clinic, P,S.

having engaged in a "Reorganizalion and Merger Agre€ment" with

CHS Washington Holdings LLC, a "Delaware Limired Liability
ll



Company ("Holdings"\" (see above), an entity called Spokane Clinic

Merger Co., P.S., a "Washington professional service coporation

("Merger Co.")," which is not on Fordham's organizational chart either

(see CP 279), and CHS/Community Health systems, Inc., a Delaware

Corporation ("CHS"), which is upline from both "Holdings" and

Rockwood on Fordham's chrl.. CP 861, 871, and 279. "Holdings"

and "irs Amliares," the latter unnamed, "operate" the hospitals in the

State of Washington. CP 87,1.

The Urited States District Court stayed CHS/Rockwood's

motion to dismiss, agreed with Becker that a readily amended claim

was not a SOX claim at all, and remanded the case to the state trial

court to address the state public policy wrongful discharge claim. CP

719. CHS/Rockwood then moved to dismiss the state public policy

claims in state court, arguing under CR l2(bx6) that SOX remedies

vere available to Becker, and he could therefore not avail himself of a

public policy rrongful discharge tort. CP802,806.

CHS'S Fordham then filed a second declaration. CP 831-834.

Fordham now explained why he, as an employee ofCHS PSC, should be

allowed to testiry about companies which did not employ him, from his

position with an olI-the-grid company. CP 831, para. I and 2 vs. CP
t2



279. Fordham explained that CHS, Inc. had "judsdictional contacts," and

rhat part of his job was to monitor the lawsuits across the country in

which CHS, Inc. had been named as adefe art. CP832: /-6. Fordham

went on to explain that even the /ogo ofCHS was not as it seemed. The

logo was acnrally owned by a different company, and was being licensed

to CHS PSC. CP 832 at wa..l. Even CHS's website was not owned or

operated by CHS. CP 832, paru.6. Fordham attached CHS's Form l0K,

first pag€, which purpons to explain why CHS refers to everyone as

"' e." CP 841 . This is is explanation:

'Throughout this Form l0-K we refer to Community

Health Systems, Inc., or the Parcnt Company, and its
consolidated subsidiaries in a simplified manner and on a

collective basiq using words like'\le" and "our." This

drafting style is suggested by the Secudties and Exchange

Commission, or SEC, ard is not me3nt to indicate that the

publicly traded Parcnt Company, or any other subsidiary

of the Parent Company, owns or operates any assert,

business, or property. The hospitals, operations, and

businesses described in this filing are owned and operate4

and management serviccs provided, by distinct and

indirect subsidiaries of Community Health Systems, Inc."

cP 841.

In is websitg CHS, Inc. publicly details its ownership,

operatior! and leasing of 134 hospitals throughout the country. At

the bottom ofthe page, it states thusly:
l3



"Community Health Systems Pmfessional Services

Corporation." CP 376. The term "CHS" or the

"Company' as used in the website is said to refer to

"Community Health Systems, Inc. and its affiliateq unless

otherwise staled or indicated by context. The term

'facilities' refers to entities owned or operated by

subsidiaries or afiiliates of Community Health Systems,

lnc-"

cP 376.

Fordham now disclos€d management agreements betw€en ihe

CHS entities. CP 832 at para. 4. CHS, Inc. had not purchas€d

Rockwood, as Mr. Becker believed stated Fordham; insea4 Rockwood

was purchased by "an indirect subsidiary" of CHS, Inc., which merged

with Rockwood-and then had Rockwood emerging "as the surviving

corporation." CP 832, Wa. 5. This is not reflected on CP 279.

The issue ofwho actually employed CFO Becker, or operated in

Washington, made its way to hearing as an indirect pan of

CHS/Rockwood dismissal motions. By the time of the state cout

hearing on Petitioners' combined CR l2(bx6) motions, Becker's

counsel counted thineen different CHS entities "straight line and

sideways" refened to by various classificatias. RP, July 27, 2012, p.

12: 9-,/J. Community Health Systems PSC, one of the two now
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petitioning employ€rs, was slill not listed on any of the charts or

documents. App. 122, App.86; App. 212:,t-J. That entity would tally

fourteen entities total. It could not be determined if SOX applied. Id,

p. 9: 2l - p. ,0. 6. Becker theorized that CHS Washington Holdings,

LLC, a Delaware coryoration, did business as Rockwood Clinic, P.S.,

which had merged with "Rockwood Clinic Real Estate Holdings," a

Delaware corporation, which merged with "CHS Washinglon Holdings,

LLC," a Delaware corporation: that also merged with "Spokane Clinic

Merger Co.," and that also merged with CHS Commmity Health

Systems, Inc., which was depicted as being in an upline path, and

which did business as "CHS" and "Community Health Systems." Id,

p. I l: 7-16. But as CHS PSC's Fordham noted, Rockwood's owner,

Delaware Limited Liability Company "CHS washington Holdings

LLC, was actually also a "class B member of Rockwood." CP 272,

para. 6, and 279.

Through all of this, Becker was apparently not employed by

CHS PSC, whose personnel were ordering him to violate the law, nor

did that company own Rockwood. Even the entities CFO Becker had

understood to be an integrated set of"acquired entities" in the Spokane

area, which he himself was designed to oversee, were not as he

t5



believed them to be. CP 273 at para. 7, and comrye chart ot 279. 11

fact, the company Becker thought he was working for in Spokane,

"CHS," did not even function in the state of Washington. /d

As Becker's counsel noted, "That's not a parcnt subsidiary

structure, that's a mess..." M,July27,2012,p. ll: 17-18.

CHS Inc., the reporting company, discusses publicly how these

structures arE us€d to handle subpoenas and investigations by the

United States Department of Justice, United States Attomeys' Oflices

across the country, the U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services,

the SEC, private litigants, shareholdeB and class action participants.

CP 1542-1547. Many of the actions, as here, appear to proceed

initially against CHS,Inc. /d.

The trial coud reviewed all litigation evidence, declarations,

legal briefing, and oral argument. It noted the "plethora of corporate

entities, many of which have almost the sarne name....[M]ost all of

them call themselves Community Health Systems in some fashion or

another. Maybe it is doing business as, or whatever, but this is a very

complicaled way to do business." RP, July 27, 2012, p. 5l: 17-24, Tt€

court likened the CHS corporate entities to "a bowl of spagheni at this

point,I am not sure exactly what it looks like." IP8l: l-6-
l6



The trial coun never determined who employed Becker. RP

July 27, 2012 ot 52-JJ. It dismissed CHS, Inc. as a named defendant,

but kept CHS PSC as the CHS Defendant. CP 918-19; M July 27,

2012, p. 58: 2l-25.

Colloquy with "CHS" counsel as to the rest of the presentation

is illustrative:

"MR. KEEHNEL; Your Honor, there never was actually a

ruling on CHS PSC's separate little motion about can you name a

defendant as a..."

THE COLJRT: I think what I said, counsel, is that I am going to

rule that you are a defendant in this case.

MR. KEEHNEL: Okay.

TIIE COTJRT: Part ofthis might be because CHS, shall we say,

has a lot of entities, People can get confused and, fi'ankly, I think Mr.
Becker was somewhat confrlsed.

MR. KEEHNEL: Finally, your Honor, with CHS PSC having
joined in the motion, given this very interesting issue that you just

addressed with Mr. Allen...."

THE COURT: The end."

M, July 27, 2012, p. 84: 9-24.

After extensivc colloquy, representations, and alfirmations, the

trial court's September '1,2012 order dcnying CHS PSC's motion to

t't



dismiss Becker's public policy toit claims declines to make hndings,

and states only this:

'1. Community Health System Professional Service

Corporation's motion to dismiss is DENIED.

5. The plaintiffs action shall proceed against the following

two defendants: (l) Community Health Systems Professional Services

Corporation and (2) Rockwood Clinic P.S."

cP 1322.

Rockwood's motion to dismiss was also denied. CP 102J.

Meanwhile, back in the OSTIA agency proceeding, nothing substantive

had occurred. By September 25, 2012, CHS/Rockwood was rciteraling

to OSHA in bold letters: aSOX is trot applicable." CP 932, bold in

original. lt argued that neither Petitionq had ever reported false

financial information. CP 931. lt ageedthat CHS never violated SOX

or the law because Becker refirsed to report false information. CP 931.

By September 25,2012, OSHA's Department's inyestigator

responded to Petitioner CHS that it had no idea when its investigation

ofthe FebruaD/ 25, 2012 complaint would stafi:

"I have many cases ahead of this one, and it will
probably be quite a while before you hear back from me

t8



regarding this investigation."

cP 1072.

As of the date of this response brief, no evidence exists in this

record that OSHA or any administrative agency has ever done an)4hing

to investigate Mr. Becker's post-discharge February 2012 SOX

complaint.

Becker's amended complaints alleges as follows:

"WIIEREFORE, Plaintiff reassens all of the above; and

firnher alleges as follows:

6.1 The public policy of the State of washinglon
prohibits advene employment action against an

employee who refuses to engage in actions which
are reasonably believed to be illegal actions.

6.2 Misreponing financial information and

misrepresenting a projected budget of a

corporation reporting to a publicly traded
company is illegal, it constitutes a violation of
numerous financial reponing requirements by
statute and by ethical codes, and it constitutes
corporate fraud.

6.3 PlaintiffBecker reasonably b€lieved he was being
asked to engage in improper accounting practices

and corporate fraud, refrrsed to do so, and

reported these concems directly to both
Defendants-

6.4 Rockwood and CHS engaged in retaliation and in
adverse employment action against Plaintiff for
his refusal to engage in improper accounting
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practices.

6.5 CFO Becker was forced to choos€ between
retaining his job or commining illegal and
methical acts.

6.6 Such demands by an employer constitute
constuctive discharge in violation of public
policy.

6.7 Defendants constructively discharged Plaintiff.

6.8 Defendants' constructive discharge was wrongful
discharge in violation ofpublic policy.

6.9 PlaintilI is entitled to damages as a result of the
Defendants' actions."

Anended Complaint Jiled May 23, 2012, CP 743-744.

Becker detailed throughout his complaint that the actions he was

directed to perform were "illegal and criminal." CP 737, para. 5.54,

5.52, and supra at 6.1, 6.5.

Iv. reU!4ENL

l. Strtus op lnaerlocutorv Apped.

Respondent B€cker stipulated to this interlocutory review to

expedite the termination of the litigation. Respondent's Response to

Petitioner's Petilion lor Discletionary revisr. Review is panicularly

proper here to promote the public policy in a new era of "corporate

obfrEcation." Id. at p. 13. When Gregg Becker, as a Chief Financial



Officer, camot know the identity of his own employer, then statutory

remedies are elusive.

At the time of CHs/Rockwood's original petition for

discretionary review, CHS/Rockwood argued that certain

inconsistencies existed in this state's case law relative to the "jeopardy"

analysis of tort claims for wrongful termination. Since this case was

certified, the jeopardy question has now been answered by this state's

Supreme Court. ln Piel v. City of Fed. Way, 177 Wn.2d at 604, 306

P.3d 879 (2013), our Supreme Court has clarified and realnrmed that

statutory remedies do not foreclose more complete tort remedies for

wrongful discharge. Id. Certain statutes arc inadequate to vindicate the

public policy at issue. Id. Wrongful discharge tort claims remain

necessary to vindicate the important public policies recognized even

where identifiable and applicable sld.tutes exist. Id. The Ptel court did

not have to address a situation as confounding as this one. In Piel, a

stalute cleady applicable was simply inad€quate to protect the public

policy. In this case, a statute that might provide a remedy camot even

be identified.
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Itfu clsim ofwronqful disch8rqc in violrtion ofpublic policv

fu the orisinrl. conlaructive dircbrrse cloim. which remsing
virble.

Four types of public policy tort claims were first recognized in

Dicomes y. srore, I I 3 Wn. 2d 612, 6lE, 7E2 P .2d 1002 (1989). Piel,

l7'l Wn.2d at 609-10. The categorics are these: (l) where an

employee's discharge was a r€sult of refusing to commit an illegal act;

(2) whcre the discharge resulted due to the employ€e performing a

public duty or obligation; (3) where the discharge resulted b€cause the

employee exercised a legal right or privilege; and (4) where the

discharge was premised on employee whistleblowilg rctiyity. Piel,

citingDicomes,l l3 Wn.2d at 618.

The four scenarios are referEoced as "categorie{' 'n Gardner v.

Loomis Armored Inc., I 2E Wn.2d 93 I , 937 , 913 P .2d 377 , 379 (1996\.

Becker's claim is that ofthe first category-an employee discharged as

a result of refusing to commit an illegal act, This category one tort was

created in 1984, where this state's Suprem€ Court held that where an

employer fired an employee who refi.rsed to commit an illegal act, such

action controverts a clear mandate of public policy. Thompson y. St.

'))



Regis Paper Co., 102 Wn.2d al 234. Unlike cases from the other three

categories, s/.rch as Korslund y. Dt'rrcorp Tn-Cities Sems., Inc-, 156

Wash. 2d 168, l8l, 125 P.3d I 19 (2005), and all ofthe reporting cases

discussed rhy'a, this first category ofpublic policy tort do€s not require

that a discharged employee point to a sp€cific statute as promoting the

public policy. The mandate of public policy is that of the category

its€lf---€mployers may not require employees to violate the law-any

law-to keep their jobs. Thompson, 102 W\.2d at234.

The Thompan facts are nearly identical to those here. In

Thompson, an accounting employee was discharged for trying to

provide accurate accounting that complied with a certain law. Id. 
^t

233-34. The court held that the cited law declared a clear expression of

public policy, e.9., that bribery of foreign officials is contrary to the

public interest, and that sp€cific companies must institute accounting

practices to ensure that this public policy is advanced. Ifan employee's

discharge was thus premised upon his compliance with the

requirements of that Act, then the employee's discharge was "contrary

to a clear mandate ofpublic policy and thus, tortious." Thompson, lO2

Wn-2d, ai234-



Bvtwhile Thompson cited to a specific statute at issue as setting

the public policy (the Foreign Conupt Practices Act), what arose Aom

its holding is a far more global public policy, and that is a policy

wtereby an ernployer may simply not require an employee to commit

illegal acts to retain their job-whatever the statute. Thompson, 102

Wll2dat234-

This is the claim here. Becker was bound by certain laws-

Sarbanes-Oxley being only one such law. Similar laws are detailed in

the Petitioner's Opening Brief at 22-23. Perjury may be another. All of

these laws establish a public policy of "honesty in business," but

necessarily arising from thes€ statues is the anendant public policy of

ensuring that employers may not direct an employee to report false

hnancial information to retain then job. Becker believed that

mi$epresenting a projected budget of a corporation reporting to a

publicly traded company "is illegal and crimiml." CP 737, Wa- 5-52,

t54. And it is, via an array of statues that criminalize such behavior.

But where no violation of any of these laws or policies ever occuls,

because the employee refuses to violate the law, then another public

policy aris€s-that policy whereby the employer may not require the
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employee to commit any illegal act to retain their job-whateyer the

st l'][e. Thompson, 102 \h.2d at 234-

Becker's refusal to violate any number of such laws, including

SOX, was thc reason for his discharge. This is the classic and the

original public policy discharge tor! and it states a proper claim on

which relief can be grannd. Thompson, 102 Wn.2d at 234.

CHS/Rockwood recognizes that the holding of Thompson is

dirccdy on point; both Petitioners thereby claim, without authority, that

t!rc Thompnn ruling has been "substantially refined." See Brief al 39.

Both claim that the "jeopardy" element was not adopted until twelve

yers later in Gardner. Bd Thompson was not overruled in Cardrer. As

noted in Prel, while the clarity and thejeopardy elements earlier tended to

be "fum@ together," Gardner did n* chage the existing common law

of the state. l7'l Wn.2d at 610. The Gardner ccxnl reitsrates the four

categories of public policy tons, and continues to refer€nc€ the original

Thompson claim asthe prime example ofthe first category. See Gardner,

128 Wn.2d at 936.

CHS/Rockwood attempts to apply the jeopardy reasoning for a

category four, i.e., a whistleblower discharge, to the category one

discharge. Bur the two are qualitatively different, and comparisons
25



misfire. The jeopardy €l€ment in a whistleblower claim can be difncult

to meet, because statutes exist directly on poinr that protect the

reponing of existing law violations, or that criminalize the conduct of

those who are violatitg the law (as reported). See { 4 inta. The

public policy tort becomes urmecessary. But that is not the cas€ here.

An employee directed to violate the law, who refrseJ, and is

discharged, does not have arry statutory remedy. There are no law

violations to report. The jeopardy element is thus readily met in a

category one claim, because no statute pointedly prohibits an employer

from directing an employee to "violate the law," and the Petitionen

have nor identified such a law. The only remedy to such employer

conduct is in the employee's refusal. Upon that employee's discharge

for their refusal, the public policy claim arises.

As an examplc, if there is a driver, and he is drunk, rhe criminal

law is violated and the violation can be r€ported. RCW 46.61.502; and

see Cudney v. Alsco,l'12 Wn.2d 524,527,259 P.3d 244 (2011). The

statute clearly prohibits the conduct, and is easily applied to the

obvious perpetrator behind the wheel. Existing law is sumciently clear

to render lhe existing conduct of that miscreant intoxicated employee

illegal. The reponing employee calls the police, who arrest the
26



perpetrator and administer immediate prosecution. The situation fails

as a constructive discharge whistleblower claim.

This case presents no such clarity.

3. l8 U.S.C.A. 6 l5l4A (SO)O ir inadeourte to protect the public

in "Thompson v SL Repls" circum}l,,acaf.

!. SOX protects employee3 who report eristinq law
violrtions of oth€rs. i.e.. rf,hbtlebloweB. It i3

inrdeo[ate where tbere is no hw violation.

CHS/Rockwood argue that 18 U.S.C.A.'S $ l5l4A, a-k.a"

"SOX," allowed Becker an adequate remedy. But SOX is a

whistleblower statute. That very litle of the statute says as muoh:

"r) Whistleblower protectiotr for employees of publicly
traded companies.'

18 USCA S 1514A.

Ther€ must be existing violations of the law to report. The

statute then protects an employee reporting conduct that he or she

nreasonably believes constihles d violalion of ... ..." ld.

This is the classic category fow Dicomes claim- Dicomes, ll3

Wn-2d at 618-

And with SOX, the existing violation reported must also be a

violation ofcertain very specific statutes:



"...section 1341,1343, 1344, or 1348, any rule or regulation of
the Secuities and Exchange Commission, or any provision of Federal
law relating to fraud against shareholders."

l8 U.S.C.A.'s $ 1514A.

SOX is the quintessential whistleblower statute for reporting

existing violations of certain statutes that, first, protect shareholders of

a publicly held corporation, which means that the company at issue

must ,lrove shareholders. The SOX law breaks down into three

requisites-application of the SOX statute first requires shareholders,

there must be a reporting ofexisting illegal conduct by others, and that

iflegal conduct mtst be believed to actively viola:te cert?j.n specilc

laws, even if the violation did not actually occur. As stated in

Lockheed Martin Corp. v. Admin. Reviefl Bd., U.S. Dep't of Labor, Tl'1

F.3d I l2l, ll30(t0thCir.2013). "[T]he plain, unambiguous text of$

lslaA(a)(l) establishes six categories of employer conduct against

which an employee is protected ftom retaliation for reporting:

violations of l8 U.S.C. $ l34l (mail fraud), $ 1343 (wire fraud), $

1344 (bank fraud), g 1348 (securities fraud), any rule or regulation of

the SEC, o,. any provision of federal ldw relaling lo frdud againsl

shareholders-" ld., emphasis added; and, e.g., Van Asdale v.

International Game Technologt, 577 F.3d 989,997 (9tr' Cir. 2009)
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(where an employee reported existing conduct of others that was

belieYed to be sharcholder fraud).

ll Guyden v- Aetna, Inc., 5U F -3d 376, 384 (2d Cir. 2008), the

Second Circuit holds that an actual violation of the law need not exist,

but the employee must reasonably believe that the defendant's existing

conduct violates the law. Similarly, it Bishop v. PCS Administration

(USA), 1nc.,2006 WL 1460032 at 19 (N.D. Ill. May 23, 2006), the

court confirms that an employee engages in $ l5l4A potected activity

even if the reported existing conduct did not actually constitute a

violation of one of the laws or regulations enumerated in $

l5l4A(aXl). And similarly, in Welchv. Chao,536 F.3d269,277 (4th

Cir. 2008), SOX protection exists where the employee 'teasonably

believes" the conduct reported constitutes an existing violation. These

cases apply SOX to rcporting conduct of perceived existing violations

ofthe law by othe$.

h Livingston v- Wyerh, Inc., 520 F -3d 344, 352 (4th Cir. 2008),

the Founh Circuit confirms that there may well be no SOX protection

for a whistleblower wto *ts bdore there is a violation of the law,

precisely b€cause the statute requires employees to have a reasonable

belief of an "existing" violation. The statute sp€aks in the present
29



tense. There must be reasonable belief that the violation "has

happened" or "is in progress." /d. As recently as June 2013' the

United States District Colrln in Feldman v. l,ar Enforcement Associares

Corp., 5:10-CV-08-BR" 2013 WL 328E309 (E.D.N.C. June 28' 2013)'

reiterated the same "violation of the la ' requirement. Id, citing e.g.,

Welch, 536 F.3d at275 (quoting Livtrgrroz, 520 F.3d at 352).

The SOX whistleblower statute thus has exremely limited

application. It is activated by a report ofa very specific and an existing

law violation by another, that rclates to fraud against shareholders. Mr.

Becker was not a whistleblower. He did not report any existing and

specific law violations, because he r€frlsed to violate the law.

i. CHs/Rockwood aruue inapplicable whistleblower law. but

washinqton distinsuishes between whistleblower conduct

and refusal to enease in illeqal behavior in oublic Dolicy

claims.

CHS/Rockwood claims that because Becker r€firsed to violate the

lan, he is whistleblowi(E See Peritioners' BrieI ar 3G37 - The argument

is controverted by the existence ofthe four categories themselves-which

recognize the qualitalive dilference. Garbter, 128 Wn.2d at 935-936.

Becker was not reporting existing violalions ofthe law io his superiors, as
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Petitioners conjecture. Becker was telling his superiors rhat he would not

violate the law, and that this is what they werc directing him to do. See

Petitioners' Bief at 36-37. This is not wtisdeblowinB it is rcfusing to

commit a cfime.

The cases cited by CHs/Rockwood to support its argument are

inapplicable and classic whistleblower 'reporting" cases, i.e., category

four cases, where an employee reports existing law violations by

ottrcrs. See Cudney v. Alsco, lnc., 172 WrL2d 524, 530 (2011); Rose v-

Anderson Hay and Grarz Co., 168 Wn.App. 4'14,276P.3d382 (2012):

Smith v. Bqtes Technical College, 139 Wn.2d 793, 991 P2d ll35

(2000); Korslund v. Dyncory Tri-Cities Sems., Inc., 156 Wn.2d 168,

125 P.3d I 19 (2005); trnderson v. Abo Noble Cootings, Inc., l'12 Wr*2d

593, 260 P.2d 857 (2011).

kr Cudney v. Alsco, Inc., the employee repofied other people's

existing safety violations, and received whistleblower status. The

employee was not directed to himself violate the law. 172 Wn.2d at

530.

lt Rose v. Ard*son,Rw claimed that his employer violated the

law- The law violated was a paiicular federal Act, which itself

specifically prohibited an employer from terminating an employee for
ll



refusing to violate that Act. l6E Wn.App. at 476,47E, refering to 49

U.S.C.A. $ 31105. In other words, the employer not only violated a

statute and was reponed for i! but it again violated the same statute

when it fired the employee who refused to violate the statute.

ln Snith v. Bates Technical College, n employee was

discharged after reporting her employer's perceived violations of a

collective bargaining agreement" and then filed additional grievances of

retaliation for her earlier reporting. t39 Wn.2d at 793.

ln Korslund v. DynCorp Tri-Cities Sems., /nc., the claim was

one of alleged retaliation and harassment for the plaintiffs' reports of

existing safety violations, mismanagement, and fraud at the Hanford

Nucl€ar Res€rvation. 156 Wt.2d at 172-'13.

ln Anderson p. Abo Noble Coatings, /rc., the employee reported

existing safety violations, and filed a formal complaint with the State

reponing ongoing safety violations, including inadequate training. 172

Wn.2d at 59E-9.

Even in Prel, reccntly decided, an employee was discharged for

asserting collective bargaining rights, which is a Dicomes category

three claim. Piel,177 Wn2d, at 604.



Weiss v. Lonnquist, 173 Wn.App. 344,293 P.3d 1264 (2013) is

the only remotely parallel fact pattem and exceplion to

CHS/Rockwood's offered reporting cassq but in trerss, an afiomey

refused to engage in "unethical" conduct, not illegal conduct. She

argued that the public policy she was promoting was the policy

demanding candor to the tribunat qs sel forth in the Rules of

Professional Conduct. Uoethical behavior is not nccessarily illegal.

Teiss conceded thar the disciplinary rules of the bar olfered her an

altemative means ofprotecting that public policy ofcandor towards the

hibunal, because the Washington State Bar Association has the

authority and the ability to sanction an attomey. Weiss,173 Wr..App.

at 357-5t. This situation differs. Becker was ordered to violate the

law.

Thompson v. Sr. .Regir applies. Whistleblow€r stabtes do not

provide Mr. Becker a remedy for his discharge, because he is not

r€porting existing law violatiois.
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b. Where the idertitv of the emolover cennot be

detcrmined. the eEplovinq ertitv mrv not be subieca to
SOL and SOX is an inedeouete remcdv.

As noted above, the SOX whistleblower statute applies to only

very specific companies-the relevant companies are "reporting"

companies:

"with a class of securitics registered under section 12 of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 7E0, or
that is rcquired to file repons under section l5(d) ofthe
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. ?8(d)
including any subsidiary or alliliate whose financial
information is included in the consolidated financial
statements of such company, or nationally recognized
statistical rating organization (as defined in section 3(a)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.
78c)..."

18 U.S.C. I 1s t4A.

Only employees of a publicly traded company, or employees of

a subsidiary or affiliate ofthe publicly traded company, are covered by

SOX. See, e.9., lan)son y. FMR LLC Co.,670 F.3d 6l (lr Cir. 2012).

ln Lowson, the coufi held that employees in the mutual fund industry

were not covered by SOX even though they were employed by a

conttactor of a publicly-traded company, and even though

whistleblowing activities clearly related to SOX Act concems. The
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company bing reponed must itself be a "reporting" company, or a

company who r€pons their financial information to a reporting

company. The corporate labyrinth thwarts this statute as a remedy to

lhe conduct here.

B€cker is not employed by the reporting company CHS, Inc., as

CHS, Inc. is a holding company with no employees. M July 27, 2012

at p. 27: 1-4, 7-10.

Becker is not employed by a "subsidiary" or "amliate" of a

r€porting company because, according to CHSI counsel al oral

argument, CHS PSC is a subsidiary ofCHSI, and if CHS PSC had been

added to rhe CP 2'19 chart, it would have becn "two tiers down." RP

27: 7-14. Bd Becker is not employed by CHS PSC either. Rockwood

is held by CHS Washington Holdings, LLC. ld-,p.28:.2-ll.

Per filed materials, Rockwood Clinic's reporting status cannot

be discemed because Rockwood Clinic is (at best) a subsidiary (or

amliat€) of an LLC "Class B member of Rockwood and member of

Deaconess and Valley" CHS Washington Holdings LLC, which is not

identified as a reporting company. CP 279. And CHS Washington

Holdings LLC is only a possible "member" ofa subsidiary LLC known

as Community Health Investment Company LLC, which is not
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evidenced as a reporting company. CP 279. Tll€ latter LLC,

Community Health Investment Company LLC, is also conveE€ly listed

as a "member ofCHS Washington Holdings LLC," which means they

are each members of each other, but neither appears to be a reporting

company, but may be either a subsidiary or a "member" of a structure

known as "CHs/Community Health Systems, Inc", which is lhen

identified as "a Member of Community Health Investunent Company,

LLC," which is then identified as a subsidiary or member ofCHS, Inc,

which is the publicly traded reponing company, but which allegedly

has no employees. CP 279: RP, p. 27. Along the way, there are

mergers with off-the-grid entities. CP 861, 871. And CHS PSC, the

Petitioner, is not listedat^ll. CP 279. CHSI counsel confirms, in fac!

that CHSI has nothing to do with Rockwood, or anyone in the merger

agreement. RP 29: 13- 19.

It cannot be determined if SOX applies.

And even if Rockwood or CHS PSC could be perceived as an

"affiliate" ofa rcporting company, that alliliate's financial information

must be included in the consolidated financial statements of the

reporting company to be coverEd. 18 U.S.C. S ,lJ.l4l. No such
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evidence exists in this record.3 Petitioners argue th€ contrary to OSIIA.

There, they argue that the information Becker was directcd to falsiry is

not publicly reported; it is protected by'Safe Hartor" exceptions. CP

1287, 1296, t299.

Neither "the public," nor any employee could access this

corporate labyrinth information. It is held somewhere in the bowels of

a CHS, Inc. or CHS PSC legal depanment, the latter entities located in

Somewhere, U.S.A. For what it is ultimately worth, the only means of

accessing this information is by having a person discharged from his

employment Iile a public policy tort claim naming the 'Vrong"

employer "doing business as" any litany of known narnes to flush out

the actual culpri! as Becker did here. CP J8-39. And having done so,

the waters begin chumirtg. CP 29-34 (Notice of Remond).

SOX cannot provide an adequate remedy. Its application cannot

be determined, even on this appeal. This lablrinthine legal conundrum

exists with the use ofanl statute, whether civil or criminal. No one can

determine what law may apply until one knows who their employer is,

1 This may be becaus€ CHS PSC is simultancously a8uing to OSHA that SOX
does nol apply, so lhc r€porting stros of sll ol thes€ cntities must ncc€ssarily remain
v6gue.
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where that employer is located, who owns it, and in what sense. The

SOX remedy is inadequate to protect the public policy of ensuring that

employers in one state do not direct employees of other entities in

Washington to violate the law, or lose theirjob in Washington.

c. Where the nrture of the linrncirl informaaiotr

reouired bv ahe emplover to bc frllilied is roa rubiect
to SO)L SOX is an inadeourte remedv.

In the OSHA Agency proceeding, CHS/ Rockwood argue to

OSHA that the SOX statute does not apply to Becker because Becker

was doing fnancial projections, which are allegedly not included in

consolidated financial statements of a publicly raded company. CP

1291. Petitioners reference "safe harboC' laws, claiming SOX

exemption through those exceptions. CP .t29,1. Petifionen also note to

OSHA that SOX applies only to reports of violations of very specific

federal statut€s, 18 U.S.C. $ l34l (mail fraud), g 1343 (wire fraud), g

1344 (bank fraud), $ l34E (securities fraud), any rule or regulation of

the SEC, or any provision of Federal law relating to fraud against

shareholders. CP /29l.

CHS/Rockwood claims that none ofthese violations are at issue,

including for reason of "safe harbor" laws. CP 1287, 1291-93, 1295-
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97, t299. Ap;air,, the SOX statute do€s not readily apply to allow for

any remedy against the employer's conduct. Mr. Becker's claim is not

one to determine the applicability ofa statute to the information he was

required to falsi!; it is an action foi consfuctive discharge for his

refusal to commit an illegal act, including basic perjury. SOX is not an

adequate remedy to protect the public fiom the employer conduct

evidenced here.

d. Epcoursqils reoortins of ootrtrbtent claims is

slllIlqls-pcDue-psligL

CHS/Rockwood argues lhat public policy must encourage a CFO

to report financial improprieties-apparently to a SOX agetcy. See

Petitionel's Briefat 40. [t should not be the public policy ofthis state to

encourage employees to rEport non-existent violations of laws. It should

be the public policy of this state to encourage employees to walk away

from an employer who rcquires the employee to violate lhe law to k€ep a

job, and to file a wongful discharge claim to ad&€ss the employers'

behavior, as that is the only means of protecting the public from such

actions.
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e'@

emplover. or information at issue. it Drovides no

adeauatc relief.

Had CHs/Rockwood located a clearly sable stat\te, even such a

statute may not provide an adequate remedy to protect the public

policy- Piel, l7'7 Wn.2d at 616. As thc trial court noted, "[Y]ou can

file claims all over the place, but the question is, are they going to be

heard? That is an intercsting policy mattet' RP July 27, 2012, p.83:

2-4, ln Rose v. Anderson, for example, the statute which prohibited the

employer's conduct also provided for expedited remedies against the

employer. 168 Wn.App. at 478, citing 49 U.S.C. $ 31105. But under

49 U.S.C. $ 31105, the agency charged is required to conduct an

investigation, make findings, and implement rclief within 60 days.

Here, the evidence is that an agency claim will not be heard, much less

acted on for nearly two years.

On February 29, 2012, after his discharge, Becker filed his

agency complaint with OSHA. CP 169-73. Seven months later, by

September 25,2012, the agency had still not opened any investigation.

CP 1072. CHslRockwood impliedly agreos in its briefing that reporting

SOX violations to OSHA is so fulile that the most likely scenario is that
40



the employee will end up having lo file a United States Distsict CotIIt

action anr[ay.

What is evidenced here is that ater the prcpos€d six-month

exhaustion process, during which nothing happenq a SOX complaint

Iiling in the United Stales Distict Coun will result in the same position

taken by CHS in the agenry manq which is thar SOX does not apply to

Becker's situaioq his employer is not his r€ported ernployer, his rcal

employer is not covaed by SO& the information Becker was dirEcted to

fabiry was not SOX covered rcpofiing infomatior!, and is protected by

'safe harbof rules, and that SOX does not apply b€cause this is not a

'li/hisdeblower claim."

Agaiq the SOX statute does not clearly and unambiguously

apply, and camot provide an adequate rcmedy to protect the public

policy in a situation such as this. See Piel, upra. This is pecisely

what the trial court concluded in denying dismissal. iP 82.' 10 - nP

83r 4. The ruling is correct, and should be upheld.
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4. Th€re 8re no other staauaes which provide rn rdeoutte
remedv for thc conduct pled. bllt those strtute3 do evidence

the public policv.

CHS/Rockwood searches to find a statute other than SOX which

can prolect the public policy of ensuring that employers (whether in

Tennessee or elsewhere) do not order Washington employees to violale

th€ law or lose their Washington job. CHS/Rockwood describes its

results as a "daunting aray of govemm€ntal and private enforcement

mechanisms." CP 851: 5-7. Not a siogle statute ofIercd by bolh

collective Petitioners applies unless someone violates the law. No one

did.

But what Petitionem do confirm is the daunting array of legislative

efforts at establishing the public policy of "honesty in business," or, as

Becker would otheryise state it, the public policy of ensuring that

employers do not direct employees to violate these statutes to keep their

jobs.

CHS/Rockwood earlier cited a Washington felony statute. .gee

CP 850: 17-20, citing RCW 9.24.050. This statute criminalizes the act

of any "director, ollicer or agent of any corporation or joint stock
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association, and every person engaged in organizing fi promoting any

enterprise, who shall knowingly make or publish or concur in making

or publishing any written prospectus, report, exhibit or statement of its

allairs or pecuniary condition, containing any material statement that is

false or exaggerated." RCw 9.24.050. This is a class B felony,

punished by imprisonment in a state correctional facility for not more

than ten years, or by a fine ofnot more than five thousand dollars. /d.

The use of this statute requires probable cause to believe that Becker

filed a fals€ report. He did rot. While CHS dr'lecred Mr. Becker to

become a felon, Becker refused. No criminal violation occurred.

Moreover, state criminal statutes apply ro conduct in the state of

Washington. The perp€trators directing the crime are not in the state of

Washington-they are in Tennessee-zayDe. And the "penon" or the

"party," or the "corporation" perpetrator cannot be fathome4 as CHS

PSC allegedly does not employ Becker. orre can imagine a local Easem

Washington county prosecutor attempting to file Washington state felony

charges against a "financial depadnent" in the State of Tennessee for

violating Washington law when not only has no violation occured in the

State of Washington, but where the Termessee employer's legal

department asse s that who€ver in Termessee dirccted such a puported
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violation in Washington isn't employed by the complainant's employer in

the first place, and thaeby could not dir€ct him to do anything.

CHS/Rockwood offerEd Washington Stare Securities Act law,

which also requires an existing violation of state security law. CP 851: 3-

4, citing RCll' 21.20.430.

CHS/Rockwood argues that lbieral criminal laws provide a

r€medy, citing, e.g., 15 U.S.C. $ 78f(a); l8 U.S.C. $ 1341, 1343, 1348;

lE U.S.C. $ 135(cXl), (2); and l8 U.S.C.$ 1001. CP850:G16. All of

these statutes rcquire existing violations. CHs/Rockwood ofers federal

civil enforcement statut5. Petitioners'Briefen23; CP 850: 20-24. All

require a showing ofa violation ofSEC reporting obligations.

CHs/Rockwood cite federal private civil anforcement laws which

allow class actions by sharcholdets agairst a company or individuals for

existing violations of security laws. Peritionerc' bief al23; CP850:24

- CP 851: 1-2. Mr. Becker is not a shareholder ofCHS or Rockwood

this is not a shareholder suit, and there are no existing violations to report.

On appeal, CHs/Rockwood cites the Dodd Frank Act, which

provides rcmedies for whistleblowers on specific cimes, Peti ioners'

Briefal 17-21, inc\lding crimes in their "infancy." Again, crimes are not

at issue here, including crimes in their infancy, as Becker refused to
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commit a crime.

None of the alleged daunting array of statutes oflered by

CHs/Rockwood protect Mr. Bccker, when he is dirccted to violale the

law or lose hisjob. None of the statutes ensure that employers do not

direct employees to violate the law at the risk of tosing their job.

Ihompson * Sr Xegri Paper Conpany identified this void, and its

holding remains all the more necessary today.

V. CONCLUSION,

No clearly applicable and adequate statutory remedy exists to

protect the public policy of ensuring that employers, now including

multi-level, multi-layered national corporalions operating from a

corporate hub in Tennessee, do not direct 'employ€es" in this state to

violate th€ law at the risk of the employee losing his Washington job.

Corporate holding company structures are designed to thwart statutory

liability, and the result is evidenced here.

Constructive dischargc in violation of public poticy claims

remain the ody meaningful remedy to protect the public policy, just as

it did, il 1984 in 'lhorlpson v. Sr. Regis Paper Co-

The Petitioner's appeal should be denie4 md rhe matter should
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